SUMMER SCHOOL ON MIGRATION AND DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAM

Faculty of Science, Charles University, Albertov 6, Prague 2, Big Hall

SUNDAY 14. 8.

Arrival, Accommodation,
Informal dinner meeting from 16:30 - (Avoid Floating Gallery)

MONDAY 15. 8.

10:00 – 10:30
Opening ceremony

10:30 – 12:00 Keynote lecture
Marie Price, Department of Geography of the George Washington University
Immigrant Inclusion and Diversifying Cities: theories and practice

12:00 – 13:30 Lunch (catering at university)

13:30 – 15:00
Dušan Drbohlav, Geographic Migration Centre
Migration Theories, Realities and Myths

Coffee break

15:30 – 17:00 Keynote lecture
Brenda Yeoh, Department of Geography, National University of Singapore
Labour migration in the Asian context (ONLINE)

18:00
Corporate Dinner (covered by organizers) Restaurant “U dobré myšlenky”
TUESDAY 16. 8.

10:00 – 12:00 Keynote lecture
Tanja Bastia, Global Development Institute of the University of Manchester
Migration and development in an ageing world

12:00 – 13:00 Lunch

13:00 – 14:30
Tomáš Sobotka, Wittgenstein Centre Vienna
Migration and Demography

Coffee Break

15:00 – 17:00
Jan Schroth, Migration policy expert, OECD
Sustainable Development Goals and Migration

Josef Novotný, Charles University, Faculty of Science
Development and migration: a development studies’ perspective, including Workshop

WEDNESDAY 17. 8.

10:00 – 12:00
Michal Vašečka, Bratislava International School of Liberal Arts
Inclusivity as a Precondition of Integration

12:00 – 13:00 Lunch

13:00 – 14:30
Eric Opoku Ware, Sahara Hustlers Association
The Realities of Irregular Migration from Africa

15:00 – 17:00
Presentation and panel discussion on selected PhD Thesis, focused on migration and development:
- Fadi Hasan, Osnabrück University - Family Practices between Agency and Structure and Beyond: Syrian Spouses in Germany
- Gabriele De Luca, Donau University Krems – The Computational Modeling of Human Migration
- Shahanaz Parven, RUDN University - Political Management of Labour Migration from Bangladesh
- Thu Huong Pham, Palacky University - Partner choice of second-generation Vietnamese in the Czech Republic
- Mateusz Krawczyk, University of Wroclaw - Refugee hybrid identity from the perspective of their subjective ability to reconstruct living conditions.
- Deepica Sachdeva, Hochschule Fulda – Migrant Women Entrepreneurship in Germany
- Lidwina Gundacker, Institute for Employment Research Nuremberg - Spatial Dimensions of the Integration Trajectories of Refugees in Germany
- Ana Filipa Cândido, University Institute of Lisbon - Portuguese emigration and development
THURSDAY 18. 8.

10:00 – 11:15
Michal Broža, UNIC Prague
Migration, Climate Change and Global Risks

Coffee break

11:45 – 13:00
Petra Ezzeddine, Faculty of Humanities, Charles University in Prague
Care Migration (migration and gender) (ONLINE)

13:00 – 14:00 Lunch

14:00 – 15:30
Salim Murad, NYU
The Mystery of Central Europe. Introduction into the Czech migratory experience
Including workshop

Coffee break

15:45 – 17:00
Panel discussion - Ukrainian migration caused by the Russian war (and a development perspective)
Polina Perfilieva – IOM Kyiv, Programme Assistant (Emergency & Stabilization Unit)
Ksenia Maslakova – Volunteer in Dnipro region, Ukraine
Bohdan Rajcinec – President of the Ukrainian European Congress

FRIDAY 19. 8.

10:00 – 12:00
Berti Olinto, Ryerson University, Toronto
Venezuelan migration to North America
Including Coffee break

12:00 – 13:00 Lunch

13:00 – 14:00
Eva Janská, Geographic Migration Centre
Transnational lives of immigrants

14:00 – 15:00
Luciana Gandini, Institute of Legal Studies at the National Autonomous University of Mexico
Migration and refugee policies within Mexico and Latin America (ONLINE)
10:00 – 11:30
Dejan Kladarin, UNHCR Prague, Head of Mission
Humanitarian migration - Refugees and UNHCR Perspective

11:30 – 12:30
Summary and evaluation of lectures; Closing Ceremony

13:00 Final Lunch (covered by organizers) Restaurant “U dobré myšlenky“